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U.S.D.A. Reports:

Ross Wins First

No Increase
In Farm Income
Seen for 1952

WestfieW Farmer
Will Compete Nov. 12
At Syracuse Meet

Livestock Marketing
Increases; Brannan
Expects Shortages

David Ross, 24-year-old Westfield poultry farmer, won a
chance to represent the ChauWashington. (A.P.) — The
tauqua County Farm Bureau a t
Bureau of Agricultural Econthe 1951 State Farm Bureau
omic* predicts that 1952 will
'Talk Meet" by winning against
bring more jobs and higher conohe opponent at the first county
sumer incomes, but no general
contest Friday evening at the
income boost for farmers.
Falconer Central School.
It also foresees some possible
"ANCIENT "AND^ONORAJBLE^-Although the exact "date of purchase of land
In his five-minute, speech, he
furthfr price hikes. Its prefrom
the Holland Land Company is not known, the Walter C. Hannum farm of
urged the importation of more
dictions were based on the asdisplaced persons to work on
sumption ihat the defense proHannum Road, near Mayville, is believed to "be close to 130 years old. Best evifarms, provided they are propergram will develop about as
dence is that the old homestead, which burned in 1923, was built in 1823.
ly screened and trained.
planned.
—Post-Journal Staffoto
Farmers' cash income may
The other contestant was Robrise ,pext year, the Bureau said,
ert Newton, 25, Sinclairville, who
but production costs will rise No. 37 in a Series
argued that there Is a place for
too so that net income of farmers
more discussion groups and forprobably will be about the same
ums on international
affairs.
as this year. It foresaw little
The general topic for the 1951
change
ftr the general level of
talk meet is "The Farm Bureau's
farm
product
prices.
•Role in International Affairs."
TALK
MEET
WINNER—David
Ross
(right),
Westfield,
who
will
represent
Emery Grout, Frewsburg farmSome time just after opening
Th#re is some evidence that
Chautauqua County at the State Farm Bureaus extemporaneous speaking contest
er; Harry
Shoup,
vocational
of
the 19th Century, William
an upswing in livestock marketagriculture instructor; and Dor- Nov. 12, is congratulated by Stanley Hall, Gerry (center), chairman for the county
Hannum, joining the growing
ing,
anticipated
by
government
The Post'Journal's
rance Yanchzy, English instruccontest and Robert Newton, Sinclairville his opponent. The Country Life Club officials for this fall, has started. westward movement in the intor a t Falconer, were the judges.
United States, moved into
sponsored the county talk meet at the Falconer Central School Friday night.
The Agriculture Department fant
Stanley Hail, Gerry, chairman
Chautauqua
County and set—Post-Journal Staffoto reported that meat production by tled with his
of a committee for the Country
on 253
federally inspected slaughterers acres on what family
Life Club, sponsors of the conis
now
Hanwent up nine per cent last num Road, near Mayville.
test, presided at the mee| and;
week^one of the few weeks
New Sinclairville
showed motion pictures.
Fritz, in addition to workThe
pioneering
Hannum
Three sons were born to
since! early summer when proMr. Ross will vie with repre-'J
immediately
began
building
a
William
Hannum,
Jr.,
Jerduction exceeded that of the
ing with his father, h a s a
4-H Club Formed «;
sentatives of other county farm
dairy herd and from that ome,
Cyril and Chester, the 103-acre farm of his own. He
comparable
week
in
1950.
bureaus in a semi-final talk meet
new 4-H Club,
time on the farm has support- latter killed fighting in the
The Chautauqua area has many who are outstanding in theSinclairville—A
Slaughter in the Midwest was ed
Nov. 12 a t the State Farm Bur"Sinclairville"Small
Fry"
was
a herd. Today it is the Union Army during the Civil is also a war veteran having
agriculture. This is the 36th in a series of sketches of the organized recently. Officers in- still far below last year's kill, hands
eau Federation's annual meeting
of C. Walter Hannum, War. Cyril stayed on the served in the Navy during
at Syracuse. Four of these will men and women who have helped to build—and are building clude: President, Ronnie Oker- but |t was up sharply in other hands of Walter C. Hannum, ^homestead after his father's World War n and was a
griculture to greater efficiency and productivity.
be selected for the unals the folhis great-great-grandson, who death and Jerome, after his member of the crew of the
lund; vice-president, Lennie Ok- sections of the country.
lowing day, and the state winnerj i,i
erlund; secretary, Teddy Ander- Secretary of Agriculture Bran- once had ambitions to enter marriage, moved to an ad- aircraft carrier Midway in
will go to Chicago to try for the T}„,
„ . ( .
„ . ,, „
.
, ,, ,
„. 'son; treasurer, Charles Larson; nan said this week the nation the dental profession but who joining place where he built the Pacific from the time she
national championship.
returned to farming by way a home. The farm and home was commissioned.
Balanced pruning, "umbrella' training, use of higher trellises ;
:
M i b h a e l S h a pi r o '; will need big crops again next
""We like to'consider ourselves a na sdt w fe ee dw sprays in Chautauqua County's vineyards, which in the n e w s reporiev
of
four years' service on the
Hannum runs a herd
John O'Dell; cheer yearg but that shortages of some police force of the City of are now owned by Hugh of Mr.
great humanitarians," Mr. Ross P
years have contributed to notable increases in grape songleader,
grade Holsteins on the
leader, Maury Westley; and prop- materials and the problem of
Crandall.
stated in his argument for im- production, are being recommended and used today because pf erty custodian, David Joy.
Fred Hannum, father of C. farm which now comprises
"atti^ctive incentives" pose pos- Cleveland. «
portation of DFs.
"We need I research and experimentation work carried on by Nelson J. The leader is Theodore Ander- sible
The original Hani\um fam- Walter Hannum, later (pur- about 100 acres. He uses a
barriers.
help, and they can help us." Shauiis, Ph. D., professor of pomology at the New York State son and the members have chos- The farm job in 1952, he said, ily lived for years in a log chased the original home- purebred sire and at present
Drawing upon his own obser- Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva,
en home improvement and fores- is t<| produce enough to supply cabin behind where the dairy stead from his uncle. Cyril, has 19 milkers with seven
vations as a member of the oc**e makes his home in Geneva and does much of his worktry as their first projects. Meet- civilians and the armed services, barn now stands. It has long and operated it until his death more due to freshen in the
spring, besides a number of
cupation forces in Europe, he Dthere,
but practically all of his actual experimental work has ings will be held the second and | anjd ao share with friendly peo- since gone but until recent in 1928.
stated that European farmers 1 9e4e4n d ° n e at the Vineyard Experiment Station at Fredonia since fourth Mondays of each month. ples abroad and to build and years other evidences of the
After service aboard the young stock. His other farmlove their work, and get a high-N o w __ _ 0. ,.
.
, •'
Installation of officers will be maintain "a safe margin of early days have been prlesent. U.S.S. Wyoming with the ing operations consist in raism
during ing corn and small grains,
er yield per acre than we do! m
38* Dr. Shauiis was born at Somerset, Pa., graduated held at the next "meeting, Nov. strategic reserves."
Mr Hannum says that not North Sea patrol
he once had a flock
despite the higher
degree of wfr°
schools there, then went to Pennsylvania State College 12.
The secretary said the fertili- too long ago he uprooted World War I, Walter Han- though
here
of
sheep
until marauders
mechanization here. He also de-i
he received his bachelor's degree in hortizer situation for next year is some plum trees, probably num decided to study dentis- started killing
stealscribed DP camps as "pitiful" culture in 1935.
He continued there to complete
one of "our greatest concerns," planted by the pioneers. He try and entered the Univer- ing the lambs inand
for his
too*
great
and "the present sharp down- also recalls that one day his sity of Michigan at Ann Ar- numbers.
Boys Found Best
and stated that importation of I " W f i ^ * ^
master's degree in soils.
Then
for
a
year
and
a
half,
he
worked
as
bor,
later
transferring
to
ward; trend in the production of son, Fritz, helping mm pick
their inmates would be "an easy
Hannum and the forman assistant county agent with fruit growers in
At
Baking
Biscuits
farm machinery spells danger apples from a tree in the Western Reserve before final- erMr.Eugenia
kindness to do."
Durk, Mayville,
1
ly
deciding
to.
seek
another
Franklin
and
Cumberland
Counties,
Pa.
In
1938,
same
section,
found
a
coin
the future."
He urged selection of persons
Celoron—The Jolly Junior 4-H for"You
have
two
other
children. Mrs.
career.
he
took
over
research
work
at
the
Perm
State
about
the
size
of
a
$10
gold
all* realize," he said, "that
with farm
backgrounds, who
Elizabeth
Rienke
and Nancy,
cooking
project
group
met
with
After spending about a year
inspection
I farm returns must be reasonably piece. C l o s e r
would be satisfied to stay on Fruit Research Laboratories at Arendtsville, Pa.,
both
now
living
in
Rochester.
their
leader,
Mrs.
Robert
Davis,
I attractive if farmers are to be showed it to be an 1820 and a half on a farm in
farms. These should then be where he stayed until 1944.
Another
member
of the
224
Allegheny
Avenue,
and
two
During this time, he took winter leaves of
asked to assume the risks and penny. It is still in the Han- Summerdale, he joined the
trained in our language, use of
Hannum
menage,
besides
lunlts
were
formed,
one
of
boys
police force in Cleveland in
costs involved in full production nums' possession.
our machinery and our manage- absence to attend courses at CopneH University,
dogs,
cats,
geese
and
hens
J
and
the
other
girls.
1924
and
served
until
1928.
William Hannum, J r . , built
Ithaca, from 1938 to 1941, and received his
schedules.
ment methods, he said.
is
Tony,
the
talking
crow.
Each
group
made
baking
powthe
year
his
father
died,
and
"Farm prices and farm in- the Hannum home which
Ha also pointed out that these Doctorate of Philosophy in soil technology there.
der biscuits and Mrs. Grant com«i. however measured, are when 100 years old, was de- returned to operate the farm. which is always sure to
Meanwhile,
he
owned
and
joined
in
the
operation
m\
Kh«niu
r
people could bring with them o f a
Freay, who judged the finished certainly not at any high or un- stroyed by fire in 1923. The Mr. Hannum says he expects liven things up when — if
Seas which would be applicable
35-acre apple•orchard m ^ n s y v a n i a ^
work,
pronounced the boys' bis- reasonable level compared with present home was built soon his son, Fritz, will succeed ever — times get too dull
_
In March of 1944, he was appointed an assistant professor cuits best.
on the farm.
nere
and w a s made a
him.
prices of other commodities or afterward.
Mr Ross is a Dartner with his
'H e w a s
professor in 1948.
After the judging the girls
fathPr Nelson Ross on a* DOUImarried in August, 1941, to Lillian Huep, Grove made the biscuits into straw- the .incomes of other groups
1
have
try and[grape f a r m o n Bliss If *^ **• ***
^ o daughters, Catherine, 6, and Margaret, berry shortcake which was within the economy."
Triangle 4-H Club
Richard
Furlow
3.
served
to
all
contestants
and
Road, Westfield
Prices of farm products, ending
Dr
Mr' N e ^ n T f a v o r i n g commu-l
- S h a u l i s ' P r e s e n t experiments include grape f e r t i l i z e r s , ! ^ ^ The* nex^'meeTin? win a seven month decline, rose Elected by Hot-Shots [ T k c f i i w i O f f e r e d
Names Richard Shoup
Mr.discussions,
Newton; tavoring
commu
nity
stated that
ex- | ^ e y a r d ^ s p a a n g , ^ rejuvenation and jWage.^ root stocks,_ w e e d l g " ^ N w . 14 a t ™ : « R M ^ a t about two per cent in the month
Falconer — Richard. Shoup
Sinclairville Election of I e S l l r i g
\JTTGTGU
change of views on international control by chemical spray and currant fertilization and pruning, t n e s a m e place
prior to Oct. 15, the Agriculture officers was held at a meeting j S t t i a m a n c a _ A two week was elected president of the Triaffairs "goes on all the time." in addition to a joint project with Dr. Fred Taschenberg on the
Department reported.
_ _
of the Sindalnrme Hot Shot*.
course
p e r s o n s i n . angle 4-H Club at a meeting at
He urged that world questions effects of insect sprays.
Cotton and dairy products
;
» S ^
S ~ in learning to test milk the home of Janet Sampson.
Actually, he says, he spends only about 30 per cent of MsFalconer FFA Chapter
be introduced into Grange and
showed the biggest price ad- S S ^ 1 « L f f
Richard Furlow,.and
keep records will be held Others elected are Jane Dahl,
time
in Fredonia, preferring to do the rest of his work at Geneva
other organizational meetings
vance, and there were declines iJ?Si aw
RF
!
where
president; Joyce Aiken,
T^ere*is"a~n^TOT*b^tVer*"un-|t i e s A I he
has access to library, greenhouse and laboratory facili- Elects Jack Peterson
for Seattle, fruit, chickens, corn nresident^ Perry Ca?dott Jr. Nov. 5 through 17 at the New vice
most a
secretary;
Charles Shoup, treas.
?[ce president; George Westley, York State College o A.*ricul- urer; Carolyn
derstandiife of world affairs, and
\ tal
" aof
his data is collected on the 25-acre experiFalconer Jack Peterson has and wool.
Anderson, reportn d elgh
University, er; and Frances
diacussions could arouse interest; ™«* vineyard
J acres on cooperating farms at Fredonia been elected president of the Prices received by farmers on secretary; Rollin Furlow, new* l u r1e at Cornell
Pangborn,
reporter; Ronald Knoll, cheer I* """- a r e a v a i l a b l e i n t h i s song and cheer leader.
Oct.
15
were
reported
at
296
per
in the interrelated fields of agri-! although
he
also
has
about
12
acres,
six
of
them
,n
Concord
Falconer
Chapter,
Future
Farmculture, politics, and economics, ! S ra Pf/,
his disposaj^
the Fingerforeman;
Lakes Ralph
region. Moore and ers of America, it was reported centilof the 1910-1914 average
He isatassisted
by G. in
S. Swetland,
area for those who successfully Four new members, Joyce
A month earlier they stood at rucprlund^ treasurer
The problem Is the same the}
this
week.
Gary Peterson, Don291 *per cent. The record level John Betts leader of the f complete the course, according Johnson,
world over, and there is a need Floyd Prisch on the Fredonia staff.
n
r
ald
Wares
and Carol Johnson,
Recommendations, made as a result of his findings, now i - j r ™ n i f vfce^^residentGlen of 313 per cent of the 1910-1914 newlv organized Sinclairville to W. Clarke Russell, president were accepted,
for more international underbringing the
Skyrockets
Club,
was
a
guest,
iof
the
Cattaraugus
County
Dairy
dude balanced pruning which may increase production up to E
>
secretary;
Richard average was set last February.
standing, he concluded.
total
membership
to 21. KathIt
was
decided
to
divide
t
h
e
^
e
r
d
Improvement
Cooperative,
He is a partner with two two tons per acre; umbrella trainine. which had been widely D J p h - y > t r e a s u r e r ; & a r y Abbott,
ryn
Shoup,
retiring
president,
•.
.
but was unrecognized here, and can increase reporter;
* **
it
^
The U.S. dietary level this money In the treasury amongilnc.
brothers on a dairy and general used elsewhere
conducted
the
meeting.
1
and
Charles
Ames,
production a half ton per acre; use of six-foot trellises, to make sentinel.
year is a little above average, t h e ' t h r e e clubs, a s two new) Applicants should have a The group planned a Hallofarm at Sinclairville.
better use of weather conditions; and use of chemical sprays to
the government says, and next rlubs are to be organized from ; farm background and be pro-ween party which was held at
control weeds.
year
food stocks will be large the original Sinclairville Hotjficlent in arithmetic. Both men the home of the leader, Mrs.
Cutting Panthers
enough to allow people to eat Shots. Theodore Anderson will and women will be considered. Harry
These are rapidly being accepted by growers. Emphasis on A y r s h i r e A s s o c i a t i o n
Shoup. Committees were
_
still T>etter but at slightly higher lead the third group which has Interested persons should con- Doris Crandall,
Hold Halloween Party umbrella training has increased the percentage in the county j *
Anita Anderson,
tact Franklin C. Bishop, assistnot yet been organized.
prices.
Clymer — The Cutting P a n . from 45 to 59 per cent in a year; more than 700 acres of g r a p e s ' t l e C t S M c G o U Q h e V S
Carolyn
Anderson.
Frances
The Bureau of Agricultural A letter from 4-H agent Ken- ant county agricultural agent at Pangborn. Joyce Dahl, Joyce
: „,
thors 4-H-Club held their final were sprayed for weeds this year; and almost all new replace-1
m e e t i n e " before"" Achievement I me^t trellis poles are now of the eight-foot length.
' The election of William and Economics said that prospects neth Coombs was read inviting t h e Farm Bureau office in Sala Aiken. Richard Shoup, and
Donna Abbott.
Day in the form of a Hallo-;
I * , Shauiis is a member of the American Society for Horti-1Jean McGau^hey, Cattaraugus, are good for more poultry pro- the club to vegetable judging manca.
^
cultural
Science, the American Society of Agronomy, the Soil t ° membership in the Ayrshire ducts, beef, milk, ice cream, fats tryouts at Bemus Point
walk
on
ween Party at the home of
The group will work on a
Miss Beverly Aikens, daughter Science Society of America, the American Association for the Breeders Association has been and oils except butter, frozen The next meeting will oe wnn |
/ , t t k e s h o t furniture project at a meeting
H
iannounced by me National bee- fruits and juices, dried fruits and
1C
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Aik- Advancement of Science and Ithaca Chapter of Sigma Xi.
Rollin and
Richard Furlow
>
sunace is to taice snort Tuesday at the Shoup home.
Refreshments
were ! steps.
He has written two Extension Service builetins and two f^ t a r Zl C* T > C o n k l l n - m Brandon, frozen vegetables. Continued de- Monday.
ens.
?°\
K i « . • clines were foreseen for stocks served hy Mrs. William Brewer.
A brief business meeting was research bulletins since he started here, and had written five J J V w 2 i ! J A™
e
°°y ,*? jQ t ? Ayrsmres , in of butter and sweet potatoes.
held to practice cheers for in Pennsylvania. Two or three more bulletins are now "in the W>
me u nTu e
Agriculture confines to proa Mates
Achievement Day and find out works." He has also contributed widely to farm and garden i
ducf
more than food and fiber Central Chautauqua
how many had completed their journal?.
for
we
nation. It is producing
project records.
He is a member of the Board of Trustees of the Lutheran Ownership Transfers
motss
than
its proportionate Local Hears Reports
Games were played and re-Church at Geneva, and is a member of the University Club
share
of
children.
freshments were served by there. On his week ends at home, Dr. Shauiis is likely to take Of Two Cows Reported
The Agriculture Department Sinclairville — Reports from
Mrs.
Aikens. About 15 mem- a busman's holiday and work in his own garden.
Transfer of ownership of two reports that only 15 per cent of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lind, delbers with their leaders, Mr.
Holstein cows in this area were American
families
live on egate and associate to the anand Mrs. -Ernest Dunnewold,
bird
feeders
was
chosen,
and
it
$eported
this
week
by
the
Holfarms
—
but
that
these
families nual meeting of the Dairymen's
Weller Heads New
- were present.
was voted to meet on the first stein-Freslan Association of A-produce 20 per cent of the chil- League, were heard by members of Central Chautauqua Lodren.
Wednesday of each month. The merica, Brattleboro, Vt.
Champlin Corners Club Sinclairville 4-H Club
next meeting will be held Wed- * The transfers were from Ho- Census surveys show that be- cal at a meeting Monday at
Sinrlairville. -^Dwight Weller J nesday at the home of Allen* mer Gabriel, Giymer, to May- tween 1940 and 1950 urban pop- the home of Mr. and Mrs. RobWins in Cattaraugus
J r . was elected president of the!Larson. Refreshments were serv- nard Deuink, Clymer; and from ulation increased 19 per cent, ert Fessenden.
Salamanca T h e Champlin new Sinclairville 4-H Club, the ed by Mrs. Betts.
Elsie T. Capron, Jamestown, to rural only seven per.cent. The Everett Edson reported on
Corners Champions 4-H Club Sinclairville Skyrockets, formed! Another club, the Small Fries, Mary Franko, Sugar Grove.
We«* is the fastest growing area the Sub-District meeting at
has been judged winners of theundej the leadership of John I has been formed under the di
in rural population. In the last Cherry Creek, and Lester JDa1951 Cattaraugus County Anecade it increased 38 per cent. mon discussed the District
rection- of Theodore Anderson.
YOUTH GROUP MEETS
chlevement Contest. Mrs. Har- Betts
The
rural
Northeast in- meeting at Corry.
Little Valley — The Junior creased in population about 17
old Milks is leader of the group, Other officers named at the
Youth Fellowship met at the per cent in the decade. For
which meets In the Little Val- organization meeting \were Rob- ELLERY CENTER GIRLS
HALLOWEEN PARTY
ert Bradley, vice president; Rob- PRACTICE AT SESSION
Congregational
Church
with the most part, it calls this a
ley area.
Clymer
— The Cutting PanthEllery Center «%- The GirlsjMrs. K. E. Ballard as leader "residence phenomenon," re*The Bucktooth Hillbillies were ert Knoll, secretary; James Syl
ers
4-H
Club
held its costume
vester,
treasurer;
Ralph
Green,;4-H
Club
met
with
the
assistant!and
Linda
Franklin,
Diane
Lanflecting an increase in commusecond in the contest, and the
Halloween
party
at the home of
song
leader;
Stephen'
Shapiro,{leader,
Mrs.
Arthur
Clark,
tofkow
and
Gail
Curci
in
charge
Hinsdale Busy Fingers were
ters and "gentlemen" farmers
• third. Leaders of these clubs are cheer leader; Alfred Carpenter,fcomplete plans for Achieve-!of the opening. Mrs. Ballard rather than a change in t h e Beverly Aikens. The group
Mrs.
Pearl Field, Salamanca, news reporter; and Allen Larson, jment Day. They
practiced 1 started
reading from the book, commercial character of agri- played games, and Mrs. Aikens
r
served refreshments.
and Mrs. Julia Hillman, Hins- sergeant at arms.
j their original* cheer and song *"
^~ Third
TKI^H Wish.'
nn0w*
culture in the area.
•The
dale.
.
A project of making winter
Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement

Century Farms of the County
FARM FAMILY PAGE

Farm Personalities

Course in Milk

.. Shop of Sears
and Save On
Farm Equipment

With Travelers Checks...

-BUSTI VOTERS

LAKEW

CARRY ALL THE MONEY
YOU NEED AND STILL...
DON*T WORRY about anyone else cashing your
Traveler's Check. It takes your signature to
cask them.

Capable, Efficient, Experienced Officials fa Represent You

DON'T BE CONCERNED about losing thorn. If
that happens, we'll make prompt refund.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET

DONT THINK they must bo used right away.
They're good anytime.
DONT SUSPECT that getting them is difficult.
Wo issue thorn quickly—in convenient do*
nominations.

First National Bank
of Falconer
FALCONER. N. Y.

MEMBER OF FDIC

Eckman . . Supervisor. George H. Chiverton.. Justice of the Peace. E. Robert Boorey . .
Justice of the Peace. Irene W. Soles . . Town Clerk. Hugh Ferrin . . Assessor 4 years.
Maynard Thompson . . Assessor 2 years. W. Harold Carlson . . Highway Superintendent.
All these«candidates endorsed by Town of Bust! Rep. Com.

I

Electrically Heated
Farm-Master Fountain
8-Gals. For 80 Hens
Your horn drink more water heated to 40 degrees or 50 degrees!
Lots of water is necessary for
profitable winter egg production.
Fountain is fully automatic, needs
no watching! Currant shuts off at
55 degrees.

TO

otvou* /rt&cey Ja&i'
Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com

90

FARM STORE . . . SUMASEMENT FLOOR

PULL DOWN ALL LEVERS ON TOP ROW
Untitled Document

«

SEARS.

IS W. 2nd St. Jamestown, If:
1¥.T»
Parkin*
Phone

